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ABSTRACT 

This case study examines the key features, methodology and overall strengths and difficulties in implementing an 
essential step of the Joint Programming Process, namely Joint Mapping of existing and planned national research 
initiatives in a specific field. The case focuses in particular on the Joint Mapping exercise conducted in the 
context of the Joint Programming Initiative on Agriculture, Food Security and Climate Change (FACCE-JPI). 
FACCE JPI’s mapping methodology relied on Mapping Meetings, which brought together delegated national 
policy, funding and research representatives who exchanged information and views, identified joint programming 
opportunities and developed a common vision regarding future transnational research priorities. Joint mapping is 
a pre-requisite for fostering cross-border alignment at strategic/policy level, as well as for assessing the 
potential for financial and operational alignment. While focusing on the specific experience of FACCE JPI, the case 
study also provides lessons for other public-to-public research partnerships (P2Ps) wishing to develop a similar 
approach. The case study does however not aim to provide an in-depth assessment of FACCE JPI’s joint mapping 
approach. 

The study highlights the benefits of this joint mapping exercise. FACCE JPI’s joint mapping provided a common 
mapping methodology to FACCE JPI member-countries, which facilitated the development of an overall picture of 
national research activities in the FACCE JPI remit (i.e. scientific scope, key players involved and resources 
provided). This exercise allowed to identify research gaps and potential synergies in specific research areas of 
common interest, and hence to inform decision-makers of potential transnational strategic priorities and 
related research activities to be implemented jointly. Furthermore, mapping meetings relied on a time-efficient, 
participatory and interactive approach, enhancing greater involvement of and ownership by FACCE JPI members. 
They facilitated networking amongst research and funding/policy experts, and the development of a collective 
critical analysis of collected mapping data. FACCE JPI used other mapping tools (i.e. desk studies, online surveys, 
bibliometric analysis) in addition to Mapping Meetings in order to generate comprehensive quantitative and 
qualitative mapping data. An effective feedback loop and dissemination of the mapping methodology to other 
P2Ps was also ensured. 

Yet, FACCE JPI was also confronted with: (i) the difficulty in achieving a common understanding about the exact 
scope of the mapping exercise; (ii) heterogeneous information provided by participating countries due to the 
interdisciplinary scientific scope of FACCE JPI, the diversity of funding agencies and national research programmes 
and the variable involvement of participants; and (iii) the rapid obsolescence of mapping results, which could be 
addressed via a regular updating process. 

The case study builds on the ERA-LEARN 2020 Task 4.1 (“Definition and Typology of Alignment”), and relies on a 
review of existing literature and an interview with a member of the FACCE JPI Secretariat who was in charge of 
facilitating the joint mapping activities. The case is part of a series of nine short case studies that form the basis of 
the ERA-LEARN 2020 Task 4.2 “Assessment of Current Approaches to Alignment”. The nine case studies that have 
been selected for this Task each rely on a different instrument (Member-State instrument or EC instrument, e.g. 
ERA-NET), cooperation mode (e.g. networking amongst researchers, programme integration, institutional 
cooperation, etc.) and approach (strategic, operational and/or financial) that promote alignment, and that are 
often put in place at different stages of the research programming cycle (planning, strategy, implementation, 
etc.). The focus of the following case study (i.e. joint mapping) can also be considered as part of the Framework 
Conditions of Joint Programming, several of which are also analysed in the ERA-LEARN 2020 Task 2.2 (“Support for 
implementation of Framework Conditions for the JPI community”). 
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1. Introduction 

This case study examines the key features, methodology and overall strengths and difficulties in implementing an 
essential step of the Joint Programming Process, namely Joint Mapping of existing and planned national (and 
European) research initiatives in a specific field. The case focuses in particular on the Joint Mapping exercise 
conducted in the context of the Joint Programming Initiative on Agriculture, Food Security and Climate Change 
(FACCE-JPI).   

Joint mapping is a pre-requisite for effective joint programming and for fostering alignment at strategic/policy 
level. It facilitates the joint elaboration of a Strategic Research Agenda, which is the common base required 
among countries in order for them to collectively agree on potential areas of cooperation and on joint research 
actions to be carried forward. 

This study assesses how such an approach is best used for promoting greater alignment of national research 
strategies, programmes and activities. While focusing on the specific experience of FACCE-JPI’s mapping activity, 
the case also provides lessons for other JPIs and public-to-public (P2P) research networks wishing to develop a 
similar approach.  

According to the Typology of Alignment, joint mapping is generally carried out by JPI members during the 
preparatory or research planning phase in order to identify and map on-going and planned national research 
activities and programmes, and identify research gaps and potential synergies amongst participating countries. 
This joint analysis mainly involves national policymakers from one or more Ministries as well as representatives 
from research funding organisations.  

2. Key features of FACCE JPI’s joint mapping approach  

2.1  Overview  

The Joint Programming Initiative on Agriculture, Food Security and Climate Change (FACCE-JPI) was launched in 
2010. It brings together 22 countries1 and provides coordination support for joint research actions addressing the 
interconnected challenges of sustainable agriculture, food security and climate change (see Annex 5). FACCE-JPI 
has identified five Core research Themes which are of high priority to its member-countries: 

1. Sustainable food security under climate change (overarching theme) 
2. Environmentally sustainable intensification of agricultural systems 
3. Developing synergies and reducing trade-offs between food supply, biodiversity and ecosystem services 
4. Adaptation to climate change 
5. Mitigation of climate change 

In order to define potential fields of cooperation and common research priorities, a specific Work Package of the 
first Coordination and Support Action (CSA) that supported the implementation of FACCE’s activities2 was focused 
on the coordination of the mapping of on-going and planned national, transnational and EU research and 
innovation programmes. This process facilitated the identification of current and expected research synergies, 
duplications and gaps. In particular, FACCE member countries conducted five mapping exercises over two years 
(2011-2013), each of them addressing one of the five Core Themes listed above. Their outcomes greatly 
contributed to the development of FACCE-JPI’s Strategic Research Agenda (SRA) and First Biennial 
Implementation Plan (IP 2014-2015). These so-called Mapping Meetings brought together delegated national 
policy, funding and research representatives in order for them to exchange information and views, identify joint 
programming opportunities and create a common vision amongst member countries.3 

                                                           
1 

Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Israel, Italy, The Netherlands, Norway, 
Poland, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey and United Kingdom; New Zealand is an Associate Member. 
2 WP2 “Mapping and Foresight for Strategic Collaboration” of the “FACCE-CSA” 2011-2014 
3
 Report of FACCE-JPI Mapping and Foresight dissemination activity (February 2014) 
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2.2 Methodology  

The mapping methodology adopted by FACCE-JPI relied on Mapping Meetings, in addition to other types of 
mapping activities such as desk studies and surveys. The main objectives of the mapping meetings were to: i) map 
the current and planned national research programmes and activities in FACCE JPI member countries; ii) identify 
complementarities, overlaps and gaps in current and future research programs; iii) exchange information 
regarding current national research policy trends; iv) identify areas where coordination, cooperation and 
exchanges (of information, people, good practices) had to be improved; v) create a framework for networking and 
new partnerships; vi) define current perspectives and future/potential research resources available in Europe 
(funding, facilities and human capital) and vii) suggest priorities for the implementation of joint programming 
activities.4 The key steps involved included (see Fig. 1 below): 

 Preparation of national posters; 

 Mapping Meetings (MMs) with break-out sessions; 

 Desk study of posters. 

To conclude and complete this mapping exercise, FACCE member countries carried out three additional activities: 

 The Broad-Based Concluding Meeting5; 

 Further study on policy and funding data collected in national posters6; 

 The Mapping Meetings Dissemination Workshop7. 

Figure 1. Main steps involved in FACCE JPI’s joint mapping process 

 

Source: Own compilation 

                                                           
4
 Report of FACCE-JPI Mapping and Foresight dissemination activity (February 2014) 

5
 Reports of the Mapping Meetings and Broad-Based Concluding Meeting are available at: https://www.faccejpi.com/Document-

library/Mapping-meeting-reports 
6
 FACCE-JPI (2014). Report of FACCE-JPI Mapping and Foresight Further study on Mapping Meetings’ Policy & Funding Data. 

7
 FACCE-JPI (2014). Report of FACCE-JPI Mapping and Foresight dissemination activity – Mapping Meetings – Dissemination Workshop. 

https://www.faccejpi.com/Document-library/Mapping-meeting-reports
https://www.faccejpi.com/Document-library/Mapping-meeting-reports
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This mapping approach was novel as it combined data collection and analysis – which included the use of an 
innovative poster tool compared to traditional surveys and questionnaires – with collective discussions around 
the collected data for greater involvement of member countries. 

Preparation of national posters 

Each FACCE-JPI country was asked to fill in two pre-designed posters (see examples of posters in Annex 1):  

 The “Policy Poster”, which provided information on the main national research funders, national research 
and innovation programmes and associated research implementing organisations, and other 
transnational programmes the country was involved in (e.g. EU projects, JPIs, international programmes);  

 The “Research Poster”, which provided information regarding current national research projects and 
associated research efforts in various agricultural sectors (livestock, crops and/or forestry). 

Mapping Meetings with break-out sessions 

Each Mapping Meeting lasted two days and focused on one specific FACCE Core Theme. It gathered the national 
policy and research experts who had completed the posters. Break-out sessions were organised in order to 
analyse and compare national posters (see Annex 2). They were then concluded by a final discussion during which 
experts jointly presented and refined recommendations on (i) research priorities to be addressed jointly via 
FACCE-JPI and (ii) associated joint research actions and tools to be implemented. 

Desk study of research posters 

After each mapping meeting, a desk study was conducted on the data collected in the research posters. This 
enabled a more quantitative approach in order to confirm research gaps, overlaps and complementarities 
identified during the meetings and potentially identify new ones. 

Moreover, a bibliometric analysis was carried out for the first Mapping Meeting in order to support the latter’s 
outcomes with the results of a more traditional methodology.  

The Broad-Based Concluding Meeting 

This final meeting provided an overall vision of the five Mapping Meetings and helped member countries jointly 
develop concrete contributions for the elaboration of the First FACCE-JPI Biennial Implementation Plan, which 
listed the priority joint actions to be carried out during 2014-2015 – and the updated version of the Strategic 
Research Agenda. In particular, an Implementation Matrix was developed as a major input towards the FACCE-JPI 
Implementation Plan. It distinguished between three categories of research areas/topics:  

(1) Mature research areas, where further alignment and consolidation would be warranted;  
(2) Emerging research subjects requiring the implementation of joint exploratory and scoping work; 
(3) Research areas where there was a need for new European research, and which could benefit from the 

joint use of funding instruments for collaborative projects, ERA-NETs and joint infrastructures. 

During the Broad-Based Concluding Meeting, discussion sessions took place to address cross-thematic issues 
(regional aspects, scale and chain, end-users, open data access and standardization) and the three categories of 
the Implementation Matrix. Moreover, a “stickers session” enabled participants to indicate the support of their 
country/institution to specific research areas by placing stickers within the Implementation Matrix’s categories 
(see Annex 3 for more information). An associated desk study was hence able to provide a broad picture of the 
main priorities and needs of participating countries.8 

Further study on policy and funding data collected in national posters 

A complementary study was carried out after the Mapping Meetings. It provided a more in-depth analysis of the 
information collected in the policy posters country by country. It also evaluated the answers of FACCE countries 

                                                           
8
 Report of FACCE-JPI Mapping and Foresight – Broad-Based Concluding Meeting (June 2013) 
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to an online survey which referred to current as well as future research funding scenarios.9 The outcomes of this 
study were taken into account in the updated version of FACCE JPI’s SRA published in December 2015. 

The Mapping Meetings Dissemination Workshop 

This dissemination event brought together representatives from eight JPIs. It was organised by FACCE JPI in order 
to share the Mapping Meeting concept and methodology with other JPIs, identify best practices in order to 
conduct mapping and foresight activities and discuss the various mapping tools and approaches used by JPIs (see 
outcomes of the workshop in Annex 4). 

2.3 Approximate resources and time needed for implementation 

The joint mapping activity implemented by FACCE JPI was financially supported by the EC’s first Coordination and 
Support Action (FACCE-CSA) and members’ own budgets.10 In terms of human resources, each of the mapping 
meetings, including the Broad-Based Concluding Meeting, required an average of 3.5 Person-Months in order to 
prepare and execute the mapping meeting and analyse its results. Hence, the total effort performed over two 
years between 2011 and 2013 (see Fig. 2) was of 21 PM. In addition, the Mapping Meetings Dissemination 
Workshop and the Further Study on policy and funding data required 3.5 PM, leading to a total of 24.5 PM over 
three years and four months. 

As illustrated above in Figure 1, the outcomes of the first four Mapping Meetings contributed to the development 
of FACCE JPI’s Strategic Research Agenda published in 2012. The last Mapping Meeting and the Broad-Based 
Concluding Meeting provided inputs towards the elaboration of the First Biennial Implementation Plan. 
Moreover, the additional desk study conducted in September 2014 fed into FACCE JPI’s updated SRA and Second 
Biennial Implementation Plan (2016-2018), both published in December 2015. Mapping Meeting n°1 focused on 
FACCE Core Theme “Mitigation of climate change”; Mapping Meeting n°2 on “Adaptation to climate change”; 
Mapping Meeting n°3 on “Developing synergies and reducing trade-offs between food supply, biodiversity and 
ecosystem services”; Mapping Meeting n°4 on FACCE JPI’s overarching Core Theme “Sustainable food security 
under climate change” in order to provide appropriate inputs towards the Strategic Research Agenda; and 
Mapping Meeting n°5 on “Environmentally sustainable intensification of agricultural systems”.    

Figure 2. Timeline for implementation 

  

Source: Report of FACCE-JPI Mapping and Foresight dissemination activity (February 2014), Interview 

  

                                                           
9
 Further study on Mapping Meetings’ Policy & Funding Data in view of the Implementation Plan 2014-2015 (September 2014) 

10
 Each Mapping Meeting, including the Broad-Based Concluding Meeting, had an average cost of 5.500€ (excluding personal costs). The 

costs related to the Mapping Meetings Dissemination Workshop were lower as the event lasted only one day and gathered fewer 
participants. The total cost of these events amounted to approximately 35.000€ (excluding personal costs). 
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3. Overall strengths of this approach, including key achievements 

The innovative mapping methodology developed and implemented by FACCE-JPI provided fundamental pre-
requisites for further alignment at strategic, financial and operational levels. It relied on a participatory approach 
consisting of mapping meetings, complemented by other mapping instruments (i.e. desk studies, online surveys 
and bibliometric analysis). 

3.1 Development of an essential basis for strategic/policy alignment across countries 

The implementation of a mapping activity is a necessary precondition for identifying potential areas of research 
where joint actions can be developed. Its outcomes form an overall picture of current national research activities 
and highlight potential synergies and existing research gaps. Joint mapping can be considered as an alignment 
activity in itself as it facilitates the agreement on and joint establishment of a common framework for mapping 
research activities at national level. In FACCE-JPI’s case, the format of the posters had been designed and 
adapted after each Mapping Meeting to collect relevant and targeted information for the mapping objective. 

Mapping outcomes provide practical information regarding current research activities (i.e. main national funders 
and research institutes, national research programmes and allocated budgets, human and financial resources 
invested per research area at national level, etc.). The latter complements strategic visions developed thanks to 
foresight activities11, allowing participating countries to collectively make informed decisions regarding future 
transnational research priorities. For instance, in FACCE JPI’s case, the stickers’ session which took place during 
the Broad-Based Concluding Meeting enabled a collective prioritisation of research areas to be addressed through 
FACCE-JPI. This last meeting provided direct inputs for joint strategic documents (SRA and IP 2014-2015). Thus, 
mapping can be considered as the first strategic alignment activity in the joint programming cycle when given a 
broader objective (i.e. agreement on common research priorities and joint research actions) than mapping in its 
stricter definition. It is a necessary step for further alignment at strategic/policy level, as well as at financial and 
operational levels as it allows to identify financial and scientific resources available across countries.  

3.2 A time-efficient, participatory and interactive approach  

FACCE-JPI’s mapping approach relied on the development of an innovative Mapping Meeting tool. The first 
advantage of such a tool is its time efficiency: as meeting dates are fixed, results are obtained within a short 
period of time, for instance compared to a more typical approach with the use of questionnaires which can trigger 
delays if waiting for responses. Countries which had agreed to participate in mapping meetings first showed their 
interest in a joint mapping process and hence understood the need to provide the required information in time 
for the mapping meeting in order to be able to effectively elaborate the latter’s expected outcomes. However, if 
no recent data is available regarding current knowledge status and national research strategies, foresight 
activities and the distribution of a more exhaustive questionnaire amongst a large number of scientists, funding 
providers and stakeholders may be required before implementing more targeted mapping activities such as 
Mapping Meetings. 

More importantly, the mapping meeting approach allows to spur a dialogue and a first collaboration amongst 
member-countries, providing a networking opportunity amongst participating scientists on the one hand, 
amongst funders/policy-makers on the other hand, and between both groups. Mapping Meeting reports 
indicate the enthusiasm that participants showed during the meetings, illustrating their strong desire of 
involvement in this mapping approach. The Break-out sessions gave way for a critical analysis of the information 
collected in the mapping posters that was jointly led by countries (see Annex 3 for more information). The active 
participation of two types of national representatives (policy-makers/funding providers and scientists) ensured 
the quality of the information provided by combining perspectives on (i) national strategic research priorities, (ii) 
financial resources provided to support them and (iii) their operational implementation at the institutional level. 
Moreover, the inputs of these national representatives allowed an effective identification of possible alignment 

                                                           
11

 The Steering Committee on Agricultural Research’s (SCAR) joint foresight reviews provided initial inputs towards the development of a 
common vision amongst FACCE JPI members. 
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actions across countries. These actions were considered to be addressing common research priorities and at the 
same time to be feasible at the operational level.  

3.3 Generation of comprehensive quantitative and qualitative data via the use of various mapping tools 

As highlighted in the Section 2.2, FACCE-JPI’s methodology did not only rely on the outcomes of the mapping 
meetings alone: 

- Desk studies conducted with the data provided in the national policy and research posters gave 
quantitative results regarding research gaps, overlaps and complementarities; 

- The survey launched after all five mapping meetings allowed to know more about aspects that had not 
yet been discussed, such as future national trends of policy support in FACCE JPI research areas; 

- The bibliometric analysis led for the first mapping meeting provided quantitative and high quality 
information concerning past trends in research at institute, country, discipline and publication levels, 
hence completing findings of other mapping tools on current and potential trends.12 

By combining various types of mapping instruments, FACCE-JPI was able to generate comprehensive results, 
which were used as direct inputs for strategic documents (SRA, IP).   

3.4 Effective feedback loop and dissemination of the mapping methodology to other P2Ps 

The design of mapping meetings was a “learning by doing” process. FACCE-JPI developed an evaluation 
procedure applied during the first mapping exercise in order to use the lessons learned for the following mapping 
meetings. A technical group was established before this first meeting in order to develop an evaluation 
methodology. Observers who had attended the first meeting gave their feedback concerning the mapping 
process, in addition to the answers provided by the questionnaire that was circulated to all participants. In 
particular, this enabled to improve the poster formats provided for the 4th and 5th Mapping Meetings compared 
to the first Mapping Meetings. Moreover, meeting reports were elaborated shortly after the meetings in order to 
disseminate and analyse the meeting outcomes. This “learning by doing” approach also allowed to identify 
missing information that had not been provided during the Mapping Meetings. Therefore, the last deliverable 
published by FACCE-CSA WP2consisted in an additional desk study that was conducted in order to collect more 
policy data. 

Furthermore, the Mapping Meetings Dissemination Workshop was also part of the evaluation process as it 
enabled to identify best practices to conduct joint mapping activities. It succeeded in disseminating the Mapping 
Meeting methodology13  and comparing it with other approaches adopted by JPIs. This event was hence not only 
valuable for FACCE JPI, but also for other JPIs who were then able to use the outcomes of the workshop and adapt 
them to their own mapping requirements.   

4. Overall limitations with this approach, including difficulties encountered during implementation 

Achieving reliable mapping results highly depend on the definition process of the research topics addressed and 
the quality of the information collected. Moreover, mapping results are only up-to-date and valid for a certain 
period of time, which raises the question of their updating. 

4.1 Difficulty in achieving a common understanding about the exact scope of the mapping exercise  

The research topics listed on national posters varied largely across countries, showing a diverging understanding 
of the exact scope of each FACCE JPI Core Theme. For instance, some national research programmes could relate 
to several research areas at the same time such as climate change mitigation and adaptation. On the other hand, 
a lack of information regarding precise objectives of other research programmes or projects triggered difficulties 
in attributing them to a specific Core Theme, as FACCE Core Themes can be considered as very broad and with 

                                                           
12

 First FACCE-JPI Mapping Meeting Report (June 2011) 
13

 The Report of the Mapping Meetings Dissemination Workshop provides an overall description of FACCE JPI’s mapping approach and 
related benefits. 
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overlapping boundaries. Hence, discussions among participants were necessary in order to clearly define the 
scope and boundaries of each Core Theme and the research topics they each covered.  

4.2 Heterogeneity in the information provided by participating countries 

Mapping results highly depend on what has been precisely mapped, how it has been mapped and what level of 
detail was required. Regarding the first Mapping Meeting, some participants considered that the pre-formatted 
posters did not allow the collection of sufficiently detailed information and that the time given during the 
meetings was too short to carry out a complete analysis of the posters.14 This feedback was taken into account in 
order to improve the poster and workshop format for following Mapping Meetings (see Section 3.4 above).  

Moreover, for FACCE-JPI and more generally for all joint programming initiatives and other public-to-public 
networks addressing broad challenges, their broad scope may diminish the quality of mapping results. Indeed, the 
wealth of information collected during the FACCE mapping exercise and its lack of comparability across countries 
hindered the joint development of a clear overall view and comparison of national research activities undertaken 
in the FACCE-JPI remit. In particular, although the format of policy posters had been designed to collect relevant 
and targeted information, the data provided was hard to analyse due to the heterogeneity and diversity of 
funding agencies and national research programmes.15 The collection of accurate and complete sets of data 
highly depended on the active involvement of participants. This is indeed crucial for a collaborative exercise such 
as Mapping Meetings as they require a time-consuming procedure that implies a large number of people and 
aims to collect numerous data. Hence, as explained in Section 2.2, additional desk work was required in order to 
analyse outcomes of the mapping meetings and collect missing information.  

4.3 Rapid obsolescence of mapping results 

Mapping is an essential step in the Joint Programming process to understand in which research areas national 
research programmes can be coordinated and aligned. Thus, it is fundamental to have access to the most recent 
information concerning current research activities and national priorities. Knowing that research projects are in 
constant evolution, mapping results obtained at a precise moment will be quickly outdated, which is a difficult 
challenge for joint programming. This evolving reality implies a necessary regular updating of the joint Strategic 
Research Agenda (or other joint strategic documents), and hence a regular – if not continuous – mapping of 
national (and European) research activities.16 This guarantees the relevance of joint programming over time. 
Mapping Meetings may not be most suited for regular/continuous monitoring of research activities and outcomes 
as they require a complex organisation, which may be burdensome to implement on a frequent basis. 
Appropriate tools for the updating of mapping results would require a more manageable operation (e.g. partially 
automated) and provide outputs that can easily be taken into account in the short-term timeframe of the Joint 
Programming cycle (e.g. contribution towards Implementation Plans).   

                                                           
14

 First FACCE-JPI Mapping Meeting Report (June 2011) 
15

 Further study on Mapping Meetings’ Policy & Funding Data in view of the Implementation Plan 2014-2015 (September 2014) 
16

 Report of FACCE-JPI Mapping and Foresight dissemination activity (February 2014) 
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5. Conclusions: Suitability and key factors of success 

Joint mapping is an essential first step in the Joint Programming cycle. It allows participating countries to 
collectively agree on a common mapping framework of national research activities. It also facilitates alignment at 
strategic/policy levels through the identification of research gaps and possible synergies across countries, and 
subsequently facilitates agreement on common research priorities to be addressed jointly (via a common SRA and 
IP). Moreover, it also assesses the potential for financial and operational alignment through the mapping of 
funding and scientific resources. Mapping outcomes have to be integrated in a decision-making process. Hence, a 
joint mapping procedure is crucial at the beginning of any type of joint programming initiative and should also 
be carried out on a regular basis for the updating of mapping results and the adaptation of joint activities if 
necessary. It can also be implemented continuously if its objective is an accurate monitoring of research activities 
across countries.  

Key factors of success: 

1) At strategic level: 

 Clearly define the objective of the mapping exercise according to beneficiaries, the nature of expected 
outcomes (e.g. monitoring database, inputs towards a Strategic Research Agenda) and the associated type of 
information needed. The geographical scale should also be taken into account: for instance, carrying out a 
mapping at national level enables the provision of more detailed information; integrating global issues and 
the mapping of research activities outside Europe can also promote international collaboration. 

 Clearly define the scientific scope of the mapped research activities: according to the objectives of the 
mapping exercise and the level of detail required, a broad mapping can be carried out at the level of the 
overall theme of a JPI. An alternative approach can be the division of this overall theme into several smaller 
sub-themes and a mapping at this scale (as was done for FACCE-JPI). 

2) At operational level: 

 Implement a participatory and interactive mapping approach involving various experts and stakeholders: 
the participation of qualified participants (especially scientific, policy and funding experts, as well as end-
users and the private sector when deemed relevant in the identification of transnational research needs) 
allows for a higher quality and a greater amount of collected information (e.g. in mapping posters) and 
mapping results after joint analysis and discussion (e.g. during mapping meetings). A participatory approach 
is of high value for further alignment as it enhances the involvement of and ownership by member-countries 
and aims to facilitate the joint elaboration of inputs towards a common Strategic Research Agenda and the 
collective identification of potential joint actions. 

 Foster an active involvement of participants: this is crucial for the implementation of a collaborative 
mapping process as it ensures to collect the data required in order to effectively identify research gaps and 
potential synergies among participating countries. 

 Combine different mapping instruments in order to obtain comprehensive information: instruments should 
be carefully chosen according to the research area and the ambition of the mapping exercise. The main tools 
used for mapping can be questionnaires, surveys, mapping meetings, bibliometric research, analysis of 
national data, literature review and targeted interviews. The choice of tools should be supported by 
specialists who can provide useful inputs regarding the methodology and the type of information to ask for. 

 Ensure a high quality coordination, facilitation and evaluation of mapping activities with professional help 
if needed. 

 Ensure effective procedures to take account of mapping outcomes in joint strategic and operational JPI 
documents: giving a broader and more strategic objective to the mapping activity (e.g. by providing direct 
inputs for a Strategic Research Agenda) enables an efficient link between the mapping of current activities 
and the identification of potential research areas to be addressed through joint actions. 

 Renew joint mapping activities as often as necessary or as a continuous process in order to monitor new 
national research activities and programmes.  
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ANNEX 1.  EXAMPLES OF NATIONAL POLICY AND RESEARCH POSTERS 

Before each mapping meeting, FACCE member-countries were responsible for the mapping of their own national 
research programmes and activities. According to the decision of FACCE-JPI’s Governing Board, they each 
designated national science and policy delegates who were in charge of filling out the pre-formatted mapping 
posters designed by the Work Package 2 “Mapping and Foresight for Strategic Collaboration” of the FACCE-
Coordination and Support Action.17 

National policy posters: 

As illustrated below with the example of Austria, policy poster provide background information on national 
research policies, and funding organisations and programmes as well as research performing organisations 
related to the addressed Core Theme. European and international partnerships are also mentioned in order to 
map current transnational research programmes. 

National research posters: 

Main national research projects are listed in order to identify research gaps and complementarities when 
comparing all national research posters. For most of the Core Themes, research posters list projects per sector 
(e.g. plant production, animal production, forestry) and projects dealing with horizontal aspects such as socio-
economic issues, regionalisation, infrastructures and sustainability. National research efforts were estimated per 
sector with the total number of national projects, the amount of funding provided and the number of person 
months per year in order to have comparable figures across countries.18 

The posters provided below give an illustration of the content of a policy poster (first poster) and a research 
poster (second poster). These were drafted by the delegates of Austria for the 5th Mapping Meeting, dealing with 
Core Theme 2 “Environmentally sustainable growth and intensification of agriculture”.19 The format of the posters 
was improved after the first Mapping Meetings, which is why they were more refined and relevant for the 4th and 
5th Mapping Meetings. 

                                                           
17

 Report of FACCE-JPI Mapping and Foresight dissemination activity (February 2014) 
18

 First FACCE-JPI Mapping Meeting Report (June 2011) 
19

 Second FACCE-JPI Mapping Meeting Report (February 2012) 
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ANNEX 2. THE BREAK-OUT SESSIONS DURING MAPPING MEETINGS  

Break-out sessions consisted in dividing participants into small working groups in order to analyse the content of 
national posters. Through the facilitation of moderators, this joint analysis led to: 

- the identification of research gaps, overlaps, complementarities and emerging topics; 
- the mapping of research facilities; 
- and the drafting of recommendations on research topics for joint actions and associated tools which 

could be implemented. 

Each working group combined four to five countries and was composed of research and policy delegates. As 
mapping meetings lasted two days, the composition of working groups was modified the second day in order to 
promote a wider analysis and a stronger consensus among participants. Results were collected in a pre-defined 
template for each working group.  

An example of outcome resulting from a break-out session during the third Mapping Meeting is given in Table 1 
(Core Theme 3 “Assessing and reducing trade-offs: food production; biodiversity and ecosystem services”). 

Table 1. Outcomes of a break-out session of FACCE JPI’s third Mapping Meeting 

 
Source: Third FACCE-JPI Mapping Meeting Report (July 2012) 

The main outcomes of the five Mapping meetings are summarized below in Table 2. They provided 
recommendations concerning research themes and tools identified for joint actions and cooperative research. In 
addition, the summarizing process of all five Mapping Meetings led to the identification of cross-cutting themes: 
(i) regionalisation, (ii) scale, (iii) food chain approach, (iv) socio-economic and cultural aspects and (v) 
implementation of new technologies.20 

  

                                                           
20

 Synthesis of Mapping Meeting 1 – 5 (June 2013) 
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Table 2. Main outcomes of the Mapping Meetings 

FACCE Core Theme Research themes identified Tools and joint actions suggested 

MM1: 
Greenhouse gas 

mitigation 

 Carbon sequestration in crop production 

 Protocols and certification for methods to assess 
greenhouse gas emission 

 Reduction of emissions by livestock 

 Carbon and nitrogen cycling in the agro-ecosystems 

 Study of indirect emissions 

 Harmonization of modelling efforts 

 Cooperation with other initiatives 

 Identification of infrastructures to be shared 

 Development of tools for judging integrated 
production systems 

MM2: 
Climate change 

adaptation 

 Risks for and adaptation of livestock systems, crop 
production and forestry 

 Policies and incentives for sustainable production, 
transformation and consumption 

 Water management in agricultural production 

 Risk assessment of extreme climatic events 

 Transnational programmes 

 Cooperation and sharing (data, infrastructures, 
methodologies, trainings, mobility) 

 Regionalisation 

 Support regulation on adaptation 

MM3: 
Assessing and reducing 

trade-offs: food 
production; 

biodiversity and 
ecosystem services 

 Definition and valuation methods of ecosystem 
services 

 Assessment of ecosystem services 

 Interlinking between science and policy 

 Land sharing versus land sparing 

 Networking for data collection and sharing, 
pooling of expertise 

 Targeted projects 

 Trainings 

 Collaboration with other initiatives 

MM4: 
Sustainable food 

security under climate 
change 

 Study of food chains 

 Scenario building and modelling 

 Assessment and influence of consumer behaviour 

 Land use changes under climate change 

 Impact assessments of policy instruments 

 Quantifying and diminishing food waste 

 Sharing of financial and scientific resources 

 Think tank to promote joint actions 

 Coordination with other UE and international 
initiatives 

 Interaction with end-users 

MM5: 
Environmentally 

sustainable growth and 
intensification of 

agriculture 

 Systemic approach (socio-economic aspects, farm 
and landscape levels) 

 Diversification of production 

 Innovations in plant and animal breeding 

 Data availability and mutual learning 

 Inter-regional networks involving researchers 
and stakeholders 

 Joint experimental farming 

 Open access to genetic resources 

 Collaborations with other initiatives  

Source: Mapping Meeting Reports 
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ANNEX 3. THE BROAD-BASED CONCLUDING MEETING21 

The Broad-Based Concluding Meeting took place in June 2013 after the publication of FACCE-JPI’s Strategic 
Research Agenda, in order to provide inputs for the First Biennial Implementation Plan (2014-2015). Two sessions 
were key to the effective progress of the meeting: 

1) ‘World Café’ discussion session: 

After an introduction presenting the state of the art concerning the Implementation Plan as well as the key 
outcomes of the five Mapping meetings, seven discussion tables were organised: 

 Four of them addressed the crosscutting issues identified in the previous mapping meetings (regional 
aspects, scale and chain, end-users, open data access and standardization), each table dealing with one 
specific crosscutting issue. 

 The three other discussion tables focused each on one of the three categories elaborated for the 
Implementation Matrix: (1) mature research areas with associated alignment instruments, (2) emerging 
research subjects requiring the implementation of scoping instruments and (3) areas where there is a 
need for common European efforts and developing research, which can benefit from the use of funding 
instruments for collaborative projects, ERA-NETs and joint infrastructures. They enabled the completion 
of the Implementation Matrix per Core Theme (see below for the example of Core Theme 2 
“Environmentally sustainable growth and intensification of agriculture”). Common understanding of each 
research topic was achieved, leading to additional suggestions regarding possible tools to be jointly 
implemented. 

2) ‘Stickers session’: 

A voting system was put in place in order for participants to indicate the support of their country or research 
organisation to identified research topics in the Implementation Matrix. Three groups were formed:  

- The “Policy” groups brought together national representatives of the 19 countries participating in the 
Broad-Based Concluding Meeting; hence, 19 “Policy” sub-groups could vote. 

- The “Science” group was divided in four sub-groups: animal, plant, land use and socio-economic sectors. 
- The “Stakeholders” group was divided in three sub-groups: farmers, industry and consumers. 

Each sub-group was given one set of votes: a sub-group could vote for three different alignment topics (Category 
1), four different emerging topics (Category 2) and 7 different new funding topics (Category 3). A desk study was 
conducted with the voting results in order to analyse the main research priorities of participants. 

 

                                                           
21

 Report of FACCE-JPI Mapping and Foresight – Broad-Based Concluding Meeting (June 2013) 
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ANNEX 4. OUTCOMES OF THE MAPPING MEETINGS DISSEMINATION WORKSHOP22 

The Mapping Meetings Dissemination Workshop was the closing act of the mapping activities that FACCE JPI 
undertook between 2011 and 2014. The objective of this workshop was to gather the specialists involved in 
mapping and foresight exercises of other JPIs, with the aim to exchange best practices and share FACCE’s fruitful 
experience with the “mapping meetings” approach. Also, an online survey was carried out right after the event. 

The main outcomes of the discussions maintained during the event and of the survey done afterwards can be 
summarized as follows: 

 Mapping and foresight activities are a cornerstone for the elaboration of SRAs, implementation plans and 
identification of joint calls. However it must be kept in mind that mapping is not a goal in itself, but an 
instrument to identify actions to be undertaken. 

 Regarding methodology, most JPIs have used questionnaires, interviews and desk researches (including 
bibliometric analysis) in their studies. On the contrary FACCE’s Mapping Meetings should be considered as 
a unique exercise with an innovative approach, which a large majority of the participants (80%) have 
considered to be a useful or very useful instrument suitable to be applied in other of JPIs. In addition a 
number of other methodologies, to get some added value by going beyond classical surveys, were 
mentioned: i) questionnaires, followed by an interview, for precise topics; ii) literature studies 
commissioned to groups of experts; iii) to combine mapping meetings with quantitative research studies 
and iv) mappings at national level. 

 About the participants in a mapping exercise, there is a consensus on the implication of scientific, policy 
and funding experts. It was also considered advisable the participation of industry/private stakeholders 
and pre-selected panels of experts. 

 Regarding when to map the beginning of a JPI procedure seems to be the most suitable moment, to set a 
rationale for decisions. However since data gets outdated quite fast, mapping should be considered as a 
continuous process to be renewed frequently or on need basis (to update the SRA and/or 
implementation). 

 Challenges for mapping activities developed by JPIs are: to find efficient and effective mechanisms to 
gather information; to go beyond the European level to a global perspective; to elaborate common, or at 
least intercomparable, frameworks for mapping at national level; and to improve and reinforce the 
procedures to go from mapping to new actions in the framework of the Strategic Research Agendas. 

 Meetings with a similar approach as developed for mapping can be used in evaluation and monitoring of 
JPIs and their actions, along with other instruments, as it is a complex exercise that requires a new 
methodology. 

In conclusion, this dissemination workshop inspired the JPIs on why and how to do mapping and foresight. The 
mapping meetings were considered by the other JPIs as a very good practice and approach that may also be 
suitable in their initiatives.  
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 Report of FACCE-JPI Mapping and Foresight dissemination activity – Mapping Meetings – Dissemination Workshop (2014) 
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ANNEX 5. JOINT PROGRAMMING INITIATIVE ON AGRICULTURE, FOOD SECURITY AND CLIMATE CHANGE23 

The Joint Programming Initiative on Agriculture, Food Security and Climate Change (FACCE-JPI) was among the 
first JPIs to be launched by the European Council (October 2010). This initiative brings together 22 countries that 
are committed to building an integrated European Research Area addressing the challenges of agriculture, food 
security and climate change. Through their representatives on the FACCE-JPI Governing Board, these countries 
have agreed on a common vision to address these major societal challenges. The JPI is providing coordination 
between the member countries in their programming of research to achieve the FACCE-JPI vision (see below).  

To achieve this goal, a strong interdisciplinary research base, encompassing economic and social aspects in 
addition to scientific ones, is required. This implies the need for a creative approach towards aligning national 
programmes. The interrelated challenges addressed are European and global and require the effort of multiple 
actors and stakeholders at regional, national and European levels. Input is provided by policy makers, the 
scientific community as well as stakeholders. The latter provides the JPI with advice through their representatives 
in the Stakeholder Advisory Board.  

To respond to the interconnected challenges of sustainable agriculture, food security and impacts of climate 
change, the Strategic Research Agenda of FACCE-JPI includes five evidence-based interdisciplinary Core research 
Themes (CT) proposed by the Scientific Advisory Board:  

 

This Strategic Research Agenda has been designed to set out clear policy-relevant research priorities on 
agriculture, food security and climate change in Europe, and to list the strategic actions involved to achieve these 
goals and align current and future national research programmes. 

FACCE-JPI seeks to mobilize the research community across Europe to work together to meet the grand societal 
challenges by:  

 Improving the alignment of national and European research programmes,  

 Increasing high quality transnational research activities within food security, agriculture and climate 
change, and  

 Improving European research’ societal impact on the challenge of food security, agriculture and climate 
change.  

FACCE-JPI VISION: An integrated European Research Area addressing the challenges of Agriculture, Food Security 
and Climate Change to achieve sustainable growth in agricultural production to meet increasing world food 
demand and contributing to sustainable economic growth and a European bio-based economy while maintaining 
and restoring ecosystem services under current and future climate change.  
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 FACCE-JPI Strategic Research Agenda (2016) 
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FACCE-JPI MISSION: to achieve, support and promote integration, alignment and joint implementation of national 
resources in Europe under a common research strategy to address the diverse challenges in agriculture, food 
security and climate change. 

FACCE-JPI IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS: 

 

        

 

 


